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Student health insurance:
helped or hurt by Clinton?
by Janet A. Brindle

News Editor

Affordable comprehensive
health insurance in the U.S.,
especially among college-age
students, is becoming harder
to find each year.
Heath care spending in
1992 reached a record $838.5
billion, which is equal to 14
percent of the nation's complete economic output.
The Commerce Department expects health care
spending to rise 12.1 percent
in 1993.
Although about 85 percent
of the population is covered by

some form ofhealth care insurance, it is estimated that 37
million people are uninsured.
Ken Nichols of Benefits
Plus insurance company in
Rock Hill, which supplies
Winthrop's student health insurance, said that President
Clinton's new health care plan
will probably be instituted
within the next couple ofyearsbut with a few changes. He
said that the plan is a little
frightening right now as a consumer because so many issues
have been left alone.
Winthrop students face
even tougher challenges.

Nichols
said
that
approxiamately 50 percent of
Winthrop's enrollment is probably uninsured. That number
will continue to increase as the
average age of college students
rises.
"Students, the unemployed
and young people in general
fall into a grey category which
has not been addressed yet,"
Nichols said. "Those who are
no longer dependant on parents, but are still students and
unable to pay for their own
insurance need to be dealt
See INSURANCE, pg. 5
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Most Winthrop students are either uninsured or are on
their parents health plans. Those who are covered
make up for the costs that the unisured do not pay for.
what is actually paid
V///A = what is paid for by the others or is written off

Turbeville settles
suit out of court

by Brad Bryant
Managing Editor
Former Winthrop University baseball coach Horace
Turbeville said he is satisfied
with his $55,000 out-of-court,
settlement in his lawsuit
against Athletics Director
Steve Vacendak.
"I'm glad it's over with,"
Turbeville said. "It's behind me
and all of that's history."
The lawsuit, which also
named Assistant Athletics Director Douglas Echols and faculty representative Robert
Breakfield, was for $2 million.
The personal suit was in con,
. . .
Photo by Rob Ouzts junction with a suit against
Leavin town
Winthrop in which Turbeville
Latrell Allen and her step-father Harry Hallingquest load up the trunk to go home for fall
was awarded $15,000.
break.
"The suit was not about
money," Turbeville said. "My
objective was to make everyone aware of what was done."
The money was paid to
by Alvln McEwen
'Our equipment at the end it by doing research and going
News Writer
of the last school year were two to meetings. Faculty must be Turbeville through an insurFor the school of business, generations old," Padgett said. active scholars, he said, or the ance policy that the state of
the new budget cuts were not
However, said Padgett, by school of business's accredita- South Carolina carries to cover
its employees.
welcomed news.
the end of this semester, the tion would be in jeopardy.
Defense attorney Vance
Dean Jerry Padgett said student computers should be
Also, he said, repairs to
the school has had a limited upgraded in order to handle such things as roofs, black- Bettis said through a statement
budget for three years.
modern software.
boards, seating and pipes have that the settlement was "a business decision and nothing
He said the new budget
Faculty travel money is been postponed.
cuts have kept the school from also a problem, according to
Padgett said the most seri- more."
Turbeville's suit alleged
repairing and buying new com- Padgett.
ous problem has to do with
that Vacendak was guilty of
puter equipment.
He said the profession of faculty salaries.
demoting the former coach from
He said the old computers business changes rapidly and
Assistant Athletics Director
are not efficient for the new the faculty has to keep up with
See CUTBACKS, pg. 5 and president of the Eagle Club
ftwaro.

School of business hurt by cutbacks
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and making him a scapegoat
for National Collegiate Athletics Association violations.
Turbeville said the main
NCAA violation involved a
former player's eligibility.
He said he was informed
the player was cleared for eligibility.
Turbeville was then told
after the game the player was
ineligible.
Turbeville said he was told
the violation was his responsibility, but through documentation of the incident Turbeville
was cleared of any wrong doing.
Soon after the incident
Turbeville's salary was reduced
$2,000 a year and he lost his
Assistant Athletics Director
job.
Turbeville said he had no
ill feelings toward Winthrop
and appreciated his time here.
"I have no animosity towards Winthrop," he said. "I
came because it was a challenge and it was enjoyable. I
think we made a mark and it
will be a while before it is
reached."
Turbeville, who retired
through the state after being
injured in a car wreck on a
recruiting trip, said there is no
chance of him coaching again,
but would like to get back involved with Winthrop.

C*> Alcohol Awareness Week,
P9• 14
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Careers in student affairs
highlighted nationally
by Tammy Galloway

News Writer

The National Week for
Careers in Student Affairs will
be celebrated at Winthrop by
many university employees
during Oct. 18-24 . The week
will highlight those who are
already involved in these jobs
and provide information for
students who are interested in
pursuing careers in Student
Affairs.
John "JT" Timmons, assistant director of Residence
Life, said students do not regard student affairs as a career choice.
"It is a position you just
kind offall into,"Timmons said.
He said students do not
need to worry about what major they are taking because
there is no set major requirement to work in student affairs.
"I was a secondary education major certified in social
studies," Timmons said. "I
know other people in this career throughout the colleges I
have worked with who have
majors ranging from history to
bio-chem majors."
He said patience, being organized, working well with
people andbeing able to handle
amultitude oftasksatthe same
time are a few of the qualities
which are looked for in student

affairs personnel.
"If studentsknow now that
they are interested in a career
in this field, then courses like
psychology, sociology, human
behavior, group dynamics and
student development theory
will help prepare them,"
Timmons said.
He said students should
also get involved with student
groups such as hall councils,
Resident Students' Association, Dinkins Student Union,
sororities and fraternities.
"By getting involved, they
gain practical experience and
are exposed to the very thing
they would be involved in if
they pursued a student affairs
career," Timmons said.
Donna Chapa, graduate
associate for the Department
of Student Development, said
she got her start in student
affairs by being involved with
Student Government Association, RSAand hall council while
she was at Winthrop.
"The main reason I have
chosen student affairs is to give
back all that the student personnel gave to me when I was
here," Chapa said.
She said she received her
bachelor of science in government and public service from
Winthrop in 1987 and was not
sure if student affairs was exactly what she wanted to do.

"Now I plan to stay in student affairs," Chapa said. "I
feel like I am here to make a
difference in someone's life bet cause someone made a difference in mine."
Associate dean for student
development, CristinaGrabiel,
said she enjoys her job because
she gets to watch people grow
up and learn from their mistakes.
She said people do not plan
to be in student affairs because
they do not realize it can be a
career choice.
"When you have an impact
on people's lives, it makes you
feel better," Grabiel said.
"There's not a better job anywhere!"
Buck Cooke, Student Director of Orientation '94, said
he wants to pursue a career in
student affairs when he graduates from Winthrop.
"The reason I want to do
Photo by Amy Powell
Concentration
this is because I see a critical
Art student Matt Cordell works on a ceramics piece in
need to help students and I
Rutledge.
love trying to help meet that
need, "Cooke said.
Cooke is mqjoring in mass
communication and plans to
get his masters in student personnel.
Student affairs careers inby Denise Stubbs
clude a variety of specialties
and importance of the instruNews Writer
such as residence life, career
ments.
The
International
Club,
an
services, Greek life, minority
Martyn Anderson, Robert
organization
dedicated
to
proaffairs and others.
Hendley and Tony Maher, exmoting cultural awareness on change students from
campus and in the Rock Hill Australia's Deakin University,
area, is sponsoring Interna- will share information on life
tional Week Oct. 15-21. The in Australia, as well as slides
focus of the week is to provide of the country, and an explanastudents with a taste of differ- tion of popular Australian
struction of a building adja- ent cultures.
sports. "The Australian expecent to Sims Science Building.
Activities will kick off in rience" will be held on Monday
J.P. McKee, Vice President the amphitheater Friday at 4 night.
of Finance and Business, said p.m. with the Reggaefest. It
Sabahat Khanum, a stuthat the process of selecting an will give students the opportu- dentfromPakistan, will share
architect will begin this Octo- nity to experience reggae, caher impressions of the role reber.
lypso, Latin, jazz and rock ligion plays in the cultures of
The process is expected to
music. John Bayley with the her homeland and that of the
take six months.
The earliest that construc- Sons ofZion and Watusi will be United States. Discovering the
Spirituality of Asia is beingheld
tion can begin is in the summer performing.
The African folk group on Tuesday afternoonfrom4 to
of 1995. Construction should
last approximately two years, Khenany will perform inter- 5 p.m. in Dinkins Auditorium.
said McKee.
pretations of folk music from
Understanding the AfriThere are plans for a pos- Chile, Bolivia, Venezuela and can Family will be presented
sible parking garage. Whether Peru at 4 p.m. Saturday in the on Wed., Oct 20 at 8 p.m. in the
the garage will be part of the ampitheater. In addition, a Dinkins Auditorium.
new building or separate from workshop entitled "Behind the
Philip Jorgu of Liberia and
it is still undecided.
Scenes with Khenany" will be Emeka Oroko of Nigeria will
Renovations on Sims will presented Saturday afternoon
present cultural information
not begin until after the new
at 1 p.m. in Dinkins Audito- and impressions about West
building is finished, said
McKee. The renovations rium. The band will demon- Africa. Each will also share
should be complete in late 1997. strate and explain the origin ethnic costumes from their respective countries.
The European Cafe will
Roses $15 a doz.
be open Fri., Oct 22from2 to 5
Stuffed animals
Balloon a grams
p.m. Students will be able to
Candy
experience French and Spanish food as they mingle with
Cindy's Flower Shop
French and Spanish exchange
610 Cherry Rd
students and learn more about
the
two cultures.
Rock Hill, SC
"I urge everyone to attend,"
said Emeka Oroko, president
FTD Wire Services
Fresh and silk flowers
of
the
International Club. "It
We deliver
will be an exciting week."

Byrnes construction remains
on schedule for completion
by Amanda Gillespie

Special to The Johnsonian

Due to favorable weather
conditions, the renovation of
Byrnes is on schedule, William
Culp, Vice President for Renovations said.
All of the demolition inside
the building is complete and
the asbestos has been removed.
The skeleton for the band's
practice room, offices, individual practice rooms, and the

new rear entrance has been
put up.
The next step in the renovations is to hang sheet rock in
the offices and practice rooms.
In renovatingthebuilding,
the heating, air conditioning
and acoustics have been improved. Fire protection has
also been brought up to standards.
Another project around
campus is the proposed con-
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With This Coupon
at the Aristocrat.
Offer good with Melissa Murphy only.
15 years experience.

329-2918

Buy any Hoagie Get
2nd forl/2 price
(of equal or lesser value)
With coupon only
Offer expires 10/20/93
„
„
10% off with
324-3000
o u u u
student ID

uunyj
STEAKS HOAGIE
Open 7 Day8.
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•
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International Week
gets started Friday
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Financial aid
made easier

Wmthrop History

The Little Chapel

The Little Chapel on the Winthrop campus which was built in 1823 was located in two
different cities before it came to Winthrop.
The chapel was first erected as a stable
and carriage house in Columbia by the distinguished South Carolina architect Robert Mills.
The building later became the chapei for the
Presbyterian Theological Seminary.
Woodrow Wilson received his early education there listening to lectures on theology and
philosophy by his father, who was a professor
at the seminary. He accepted and professed
Christ in this chapel.
The chapel served as Winthiop Training
School's first classroom from 1886-1887. The
Winthrop Training School was founded by
David Bancroft Johnson, who, at the time, was

Photo by Rob Ouzts

Superintendent of City Schools in Columbia. In
1927 the seminary moved to Decatur, Georgia.
In 1936, at the request of the Winthrop
Alumnae Association, the chapel was presented
to Winthrop College by the Board of Directors of
the Columbia Theological Seminary and with a
grant from the Federal Works Program moved
to Rock Hill.
Johnson, who served as President and
founder of Winthrop, was buried in front of
Tillman after his death in 1928, but in 1936 his
remains were exhumed and reburied in the
chapel. His wife, Mae Rutledge Smith Johnson,
died on Jan. 3,1978 and was buried beside her
husband inside The Little Chapel.
Compiled by Rob Ouzts with the assistance
of Dr. Ross Webb, university historian.

Applyingfor federal financial aid will be easier for the
1994-95 year with a new renewal application for those who
applied the previous year.
Students who completed
the Free Application for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA) for
1993-94 will receive the Renewal Application in November or December. The Renewal
Application will resemble the
Student Aid Report (SAR).
About 75 percent of the
questions on the Renewal Application will have pre-printed
answers and space will be provided to make correction, if
necessary.
Because students have to
supply less information, there

is less chance of an error occurring.
The Renewal Application
will also be faster to process
because there is less information to process and less time
spent making corrections.
Winthrop students can expect to receive a Renewal Application in November or December at their permanent
address. Students receiving a
Renewal Application do not
need to get a FAFSA for 199495.
Neither the FAFSA or the
Renewal Application may be
submitted until Jan. 1, 1994.
For more information, contact
the Financial Resource Center
at 323-2189.

Administration reacts
to lack of staff morale

openness about the issues and
that the administration is addressing their concerns.
"Morale is low across the
country because of declining
finances and the public's perception of the job done in higher
education."
Dr. William Daniel, Jr.,
chair of the philosophy and religion department said that
the morale is clearly related to
the economic situation.
"I think we are on a new
path at Winthrop-somebody is
listening," Cormier said. "I am
hoping that we are going to see
a shift by the end of this academic year in faculty morale."
"The bottom line is salaries. We are workingto change
[the salaries]."

by Denise Stubbs

News Writer

The administration at Winthrop said the lack of a pay
raises for the faculty and staff
in recent years is a "compelling
and overriding issue" but that
it is not the only issue affecting
the morale of the faculty and
staff.
"We have got some issues
that need to be addressed, not
just money but communication
between the faculty and the
administration," Dr. Cormier,
said. "Communication has always been identified as a number one problem-not knowing
what is going to happen next
affects morale."
"If I was part of a film
Cormier says that she feels
maker's union in California, I encouraged by the faculty's
would be making about $1200
a week for the entire time the
film is in production."
Ross also said, "All of the
people in the art department
in the movie crew were both
technically and aesthetically
well-trained."
"Half the time I was in awe
of these people who were walking encyclopedias of movie
knowledge— they knew how to
fake things really well and were
At the Pizza Inn alkyou-carv-eat lunch buffet, there's
quick problem solvers, coming
no limit to the amount of delicious pizza, pasta, salad, garlic
up with solutions to make a
bread and dessert you can enjoy. Join us for lunch everyday
scene look real in seconds."
from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. for the best value in town.
S—PROGRAM, pg. 5

Professor's son creates
the magic for the movies
to be built for other people to
by Karen N. Mitchell
use, to all the things thathelped
Staff Writer
Mark Ross, the son of Win- make the team lock like an
throp University professor Dr. actual team," Ross said. "Such
Gordon Ross, created the as logos with the team name on
graphic art and setdesignsthat it and the wolf- the school masappeared in the movie "The cot."
The movie was filmed beProgram" released last week.
"It was the neatest thing in tween October of1992 and Febthe world to see my name on ruary of 1993 in Columbia, SC
the credits," 24 year-old Mark and Durham, NC.
The Rock Hill native said
Ross said.
Ross worked as the Art working on a film crew was a
Department Coordinator in the very creative experience that
film which stars James Cohn. not only paid well, but allowed
He was discovered by Carol him to see that art can take
Wood, the art director of "The many other forms.
"I was offered twice what I
Program." Wood and a small
crew were in Columbia looking was making at my job before,"
Ross said.
for production help.
"Someone in the USC art
departmenthad referred me to
REMEMBER
Carol Wood and within minutes I had the job," Ross said.
Ross is a professional artSATURDAY, OCT. 16
ist currently working in a stain
WE HAVE THE BEST SELECTION OF
glass shop in Columbia. He is
BALLOONS, MUGS, CANDY, CARDS, AND OTHER
a USC graduate with a BachFINE GIFTS FOR YOUR BOSS. WE DELIVER.
elor ofFine Arts degree in print
making and lithography.
| BALLOON BOUQUETS START AT $5.95 |
"'The Program" focuses on
five or six players on a fictional ALSO CARDS AND GIFTS FOR SWEETEST DAY-OCT 16
college football team and what
it takes physically, mentally,
M-F 9-8
WE GIFT WRAP
and psychologically to survive,"
Ross said.
"I designed everything
from sketches of different sets
'
328-3141

BOSS'S DAY

LUNCH BUFFET
$Q99
f^rsa

tn

CtMnyRoMt. 366-3149
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Police Beat —
POLICE BEAT is a weekly column featured through the
collaboration of the Winthrop University Police Department
and The Johnsonian. The purpose of POLICE BEAT is to
provide Winthrop students, faculty and staff with an
awareness of crime and criminal offenses which could occur
on campus or in the surrounding community.
9-15-93 Petty Larceny
Complainant stated that he left his bike chained to the bike
rack in front of Richardson, and when he returned, his purple
huffy mountain bike was gone.
9-28-93 Trespassing and Disorderly Conduct
Subject used profane language toward Security Assistant in
Wofford. Four males fitting description were questioned.
Subject admitted to using language and was issued a
warning. The subject was a non-student and was told not to
return to campus.
9-29-93 Grand Larceny
A bicycle valued at $500 was stolen from outside a room at
the Lodge while victim was in his room for a few minutes.
9-30-93 Larceny of Keys
Victim's ID case containing license, ID and keys was stolen
from library.
9-30-93 Larceny of Bicycle
Victim's bicycle was stolen from the basement of Lee Wicker.
10-1-93 Larceny of Rocking Chair
Officer was dispatched to the front porch of McLaurin when it
was reported that someone was stealing a rocking chair.
Chair was found in the back of a pickup in the parking lot of
Ebenezer Avenue School where subject admitted to stealing
the chair. University Judicial Board will discipline student.
10-3-93 Noise Complaints
Officers were dispatched to Wofford and Richardson twice
within 20 minutes to respond to two students who were
causing noise. Subjects' names and ID numbers were taken
and they were told to be quiet or leave.
10-3-93 Larceny of Bike
Victim's mountain bike was stolen from the basement bike
rack in Phelps. She stated that she had the entire frame
chained and had no idea how the person took it.
10-3-93 Damage to City Property
Public safety received a call to check the area of Cherry
Road, Wofford and Richardson in reference to someone
throwing rocks at a Rock Hill Police vehicle. Officers
checked the parking lots at Richardson and Wofford and then
checked the roof of Richardson , where three subjects were
found on the roof. Subjects were escorted down and turned
over to the Rock Hill Police. Damage to the car was $200.
10-4-93 Threatening Telephone Call
Victim stated that she received a telephone call from suspect
concerning a male friend. Suspect told victim if she did not
stop beeping her boyfriend she would come over to Winthrop
and assault her or inflict damage to her car. Victim declined
prosecution.
10-4-93 Larceny of ID
Student was playing pool at Dinkins and was approached by
unknown white male student. Subject asked victim if he
would like to play for money. Victim said no. Subject took
victim's ID and said "You want to fight for your ID?" Victim
called public safety and said that the subject kept his ID.
10-4-93 Hit and Run
Subject backed into a vehicle parked in Phelps parking lot.
$250 worth of damage was caused to the victim's car. Two ^
students witnessed the accident and heard the student say,"
Well she can just wax it out." Two days later, subject came
to the public safety office and admitted to hitting the car, but
said she did no damage.

Benefits Plus,

Student Health Insurance
Plans

Call for details.
329-5488
1-800-849-0293

Photo by Amy Powell

Redecorating

Lee Anna Yater and Kathiyn Romaine move pictures which will become part of a permanent
art collection at Dacus library.

Journalism professor
spends summer in Africa
by Danielle Kiracofe
Staff Writer
Associate
professor
Stewart Haas of the mass communication department spent
his summer vacation in the
temperate African winter. He
taught
journalists
in
Botswana, Africa, the country
located north of South Africa.
Haas was offered to teach
a workshop for journalists
through the United States Information Agency.
"I conducted a two week
workshop on journalism at the
request of the Public Affairs
officer at the United States
Embassy," Haas said

He taught classes daily
from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
"The people in the workshop were journalists, working on newspapers there,"
Haas said. "Most ofthem didn't
have much education and were
young, so they needed and
wanted training in journalism."
The students, employed by
newspapers in the capital of
Gaborne, had picked up writing by practical experience.
"They were doing a pretty
good job considering they had
not had much formal training,
so I tried to help them there,"
he said.

During his stay in Africa,
Haas realized the importance of
havingafreepressin the United
States.
"We're lucky in this country
to have a free press, one that
informs people and can be critical of the government," Haas
said. "There they have what I
would term a 'relatively* free
press. There is no first amendmert there, so it can come down
to whether the government
wants to release information. "
Haas was
a newspaper
editor in Iowa and has been
teaching journalism and advertising at Winthrop for the past
four years.

The potential conflicts be
tween protecting biological diversity and the growing demands for food is the subject of
the 10th annual World Food
Day Teleconference.
The three-hour program,
organized by the U.S. National
Committee for World Food Day
and 450 private volunteer
groups, will be aired at Winthrop Fri., Oct. 15 at noon in
Kinard 204. The conference is
supported by the United Nations Food and Agricultural
Organization (FAO) and agencies of the U.S. government.
The biodiversity/food
theme of this year's conference
reflects concerns and priorities of the U.N. and U.S. organizing groups.
Included in the conference
will be a follow-up on the U.N.sponsored Human

ment conference held in Rio
last year, and discussion on
deforestation in tropical countries, population growth and
world hunger.
Experts debating these issues include Jose Esquinas
Alcazar, secretary of the FAO
Commission on Plant Genetic
Resources; Geoffry Hawtin,
director of the International
Board for Plant Genetic Resources; Sally Mackenzie,
Purdue University microbiologist and Hope Shand, research
director of the Rural Advancement Foundation International, a private group working with grassroots conservation movements around the
world.
Winthrop is one of more
than 1,000 sites receiving the
v?deo teleconference which is
now believed to be the largest

development education program
of its kind ever broadcast on a
regular basis. Winthrophashad
World Food Day on its campus
annually since 1985.
University interest in this
year's conference is widespread,
said Patricia Young, coordinator of the Food Day Committee.
"The theme combines the
interests of environment, development economics, agriculture
and biology," she said. "Interest
in Latin America is growing,
especially in the countries surrounding the Amazon basin.
There seems to be an awareness of the issue and the interaction of deforestation and
biodiversity loss."
At Winthrop, classes in biology, geography, human nutrition and political science will
attend the teleconference. The
public is welcome.

World Food Day celebrated

Got a news tip?
Call The Johnsonian at 323-3419
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JFK program given today
Winthrop graduate Dr.
Edward Lee, professor of History at the University ofNorth
Carolina at Charlotte will give
a presentation called "JFK:
The Pinal Days."
Lee
will
address
Kennedy's life and time as
president and speculate about
what he would have done if he
had lived to serve his full term
of office. The program, which
will commemorate the 30 year
anniversary of JFKs assassination will be presented at 7:30
p.m. on Oct. 13 in library classroom 18.
The program also includes

Continued from pg. 1
He said faculty salaries
have dropped relative to inflation by 15 percent since
1988.
He said South Carolina
legislatures seem to have
found money for everything
but faculty salaries.
". . .unless lawmakers
wake up, business school faculty could get other jobs," he
said.
For Nathaniel Barber, director of the Small Business
De/elopment Center, handling the budget cuts is a
matter of changing attitudes

the showing of a video of
Kennedy's last major speech
given shortly before his assassination.
The speech was given to 2000
delegates at the AFL-CIO constitutional convention in New
York City on Nov. 15,1963.
The 30-minute speech focuses on issues including taxes,
unemployment, civil rights, education and health care for the
elderly.
The presentation is a cultural event and seating is limited sofreetickets must be picked
up in advance for the event from
the Archives.

and going after the most important objectives.
"Certain things we could
have done in the past, we don't
have the luxury to do now," he
said.
The Small Business Development Center is an outreach
from Winthrop to the small
business community.
It works with people planning to go into businesses and
alsohandles such issues as borrowing and expanding money.
Barber said the center cut
back on supplies to make sure
nothing is wasted.

Also, he said, the center
does not have that much with
its travel budget being cut.
The center's role is more
directed off campus, covering a
16 county area.
"You can't cover these areas without travel," said Barber.
He said his employees take
advantage of the office technology installed such as telephones, modem hookups and
fax machines.
"These are the kinds of
things that will let us work
smart," said Barber.

INSURANCE
Continued from pg. 1

PROGRAM

Continued from pg.3
The young artist who was
recently married said his venture into the movie industry
"has given me different avenues to look at."
"My goal is still to be what
an artist is, and to make my
living having people go to a
gallery and look at my work,"
Ross said.
"But until I worked on a
movie, I didn't know other areas were out there," he said.
"If I went to a place where
they were always making movies like Orlando, this could
possibly be a new career for
me," Ross said. "The amount
of travel required in this in-

dustry would not provide the stability a recently married couple
needs.
As a result of his work on
"The Program," Ross has received calls from the producers
of "Chasers" and" The Renaissance Man." Both films have
been shot in South Carolina.
"Ifyouarean artist,youmust
be honest. You can't fake talent
or skill," Ross said.
"The only way you'll receive
anything for the hard work you
do is by being truly diligent and
pursuing what you study."
"I consideritthebiggest compliment in the world that my
work was used in "The Program."

with."
In addition, Clinton's plan
is facing controversy because
of several issues. Taxes on
tobacco and payroll levies,
Medicare and Medicaid cuts,
the question of abortion in the
plan and employer requirements for the mandatory insurance all create problems
for certain groups. In addition, the quality and choices of
physicians in the new plan
leave many citizens wary of
the plan.
Currently, those who are
uninsured pay little or nothing for the health care that
they do receive while those
who are insured make up for

the cost of others.
Therefore, those who do
pay for insurance actually pay
more than the actual cost for
the care that they receive because the cost needs to be made
up somewhere.
Nichols finds a problem
with the government regulating health care as well.
He said that the government should serve as an
enabler for health care which
can be handled through the
private sector.
"Enforcing mandatory
health care will probably be
the greatest challenge," Nichols
said. "After all, a lot of people
are driving around without car

insurance even though it is
mandatory."
However, the government
will be mandating that all foreign students and teachers who
come to the U.S. on J-l visas
have health insurance.
"This will significantly affect the number of students
who attendWinthrop and other
institutions next September,"
Nichols said.
Nichols' partner, Ron Griffin, said that because demographics are changing, health
care programs are changing as
well.
"We have not seen anything con stant or concrete yet,"
Griffin said.
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i
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Students need
health insurance
that is affordable
Health insurance is on the forefront of the political talk lately
with President Bill Clinton's health care reform package on the
table. But one area of concern that may not be getting its share
of talk time is uninsured college students.
Many college students, quite simply, are not aware of what
coverage they have or even if they are covered at all. This
ignorance, however innocent, may result in confusion should the
student be involved in an accident or require extensive medical
care.
^
.
Some students simply do not think about health care. Some
assume they are still covered under their parents' policy. This
may not be the case.
Some plans will cover dependents the entire time they are in
college. Coverage under other policies ends the day the student
reaches the age of 21. Such termination of coverage is unfortunate for students who find themselves with a few years of
college left and no money for insurance.
In such circumstances one can only hope for good health
and an accident-free life until they find an employer who will offer
health insurance.
Students in the higher education system are often ignored
where policy is concerned, but this is one area that must be
considered.
.
Consider these two shocking facts concerning Winthrop
students:
•Matt Turner, a Winthrop graduate who underwent a liver
transplant last fall, had no health insurance because the liver
condition that caused his illness was considered pre-existing by
his wife's insurance company.
•Only two of the 10 tennis players injured in a March van
accident had health care coverage.
Such incidents may never happen to you or anyone you
know, but there is always a chance.
As students, we must rally to obtain affordable comprehensive health insurance and fight ignorance of the issue. The first
step is to educate those students who are uncertain of their
coverage, be it you, your best friend or your neighbor.
Only as a group will we be seen and heard.

THE Si

SGA Vice President :Be patient, MTV
included in proposed programming
Dear Editor,
I have chosen to wait these
past few weeks before replying
to students concerning the
MTV issue. I appreciate the
constructive viewpoints students have made about this
issue. We in student government were seriously considering! lajor moves towards rallying students behind the "I want
my MTV" cause at Winthrop.
That will not be necessary.
In closed meetings with the
Rock Hill Cable Company's
marketing director and vice
president, I learned some in-
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•
sightful
things (the facts).VAO
Yes,
MTV was removed from Rock
Hill Cable Company's tiers of
programming due to the president and board of directors
some seven years ago. Yes, it
was done because of some questions of morality.
The point that was presented to me was that this was
a business decision, not one of
supposed censorship. The dsmographic surveys and marketing survey results told the
tale to me. We are living in
a community that supports
programming
of
a

nrmnhiprt.innnhle. family
fa
nonobjectionable,
type
of orientation. It was done to
promote Rock Hill Cable profits and reputation.
Now, the good news. I said
earlier that it was not necessary to rally, etc. There is a
good reason. There has been a
lengthy proposal from Winthrop that is in its approval
and bidding stages in Columbia concerning getting students
the programming on our campus if we want. Stated in that
proposal is that students on
campus will have MTV, a WinSee MTV, pg. 7

Shirt slogans trivial matter
compared to world's problems
. . .

by C.J. Lamb
Columnist
School is in full swingnow.
Summer seams like a fleeting
memory and the early chills of
fall are clouding up my windows in the morning.
With all the international
problems facing us, a president trying to pass a massive
health care program, and Winthrop facing even more overwhelming budget cuts, people
are concerned with slogans on
other people's shirts.
This has to be the most
ludicrous thing. I wonder if
these people have ever been to
the beach. Talk about offensive material printed on shirts!
Myrtle Beach has to be the
king of beaches in this area
with offensive shirts (I have
even purchased a few there,
myself).
Get real people,ifyoudon't
like what someone has printed
on their shirt, don't look at i t

Gallactlc Perspectives &
Universal Truths
by C.J. Lamb
Columnist
It's that simple.
And if a fraternity or sorority has something on their
shirt you don't like, then boycott them. Don't go to their
parties and don't rush them.
But if you don't like the things
on their shirts, I would highly
recommend not going to the
beach.
With Winthrop's massive
budget cuts, touching everyone at Winthrop, you would
think that people would be focusing their attention on trying to get more funding from
the state or find out why a
university with under 10,000
students charges more for tuition than a university with
25,000.
Fm a Greek, too. But I'm

nnt nn
r.Vip defensive hhere.
en
not
on the
There are a lot of things I
don't like in this world.
Greeks on the whole are
cool. I'm not better than anyone else, and I don't think my
fraternity, Sigma Nu, is better than any other fraternity
or sorority.
That's not to say there's
not competition between fraternities and sororities, because there is, but that doesn't
make us better if we win or
worse if we loose (like the
Greek Games).
But instead of taking the
time to get upset at what
somebody's shirt has on it, get
upset at the fact that you pay
over $1700 in tuition per semester.
I guess there will always
be someone complaining about
something, but at least make
it something worth complaining about.
Be cool!
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Announcing...

The serving of alcohol will not be announced in coinJunM"™rt* °"y of a contact person The Johnsonian staff reserves the right to not print announcements th
legible if hand-written. We reserve the right to edit announcements.

Announcements

It is located in 143 West
weiner roast Fri., Oct. 22 from congratulate everyone on a very Thomson. The phone is ext. 3508
6:30 p.m. until at Dr. Thacker's successful Greek Week. GO
house. Maps will be provided. All GREEK!
•The sisters of Chi Omega
majors are welcome. Free for ACM
would like to welcome their Fall
members.
•If there are any questions
'93 pledges:
Wendy Howard, Cheryl Marr, concerning student government
Fellowship
Kerri Robinson and Yuka Suzuki. allocations for student organiOpportunities
We would also like to wish every- zations, please call Frances
one a safe and restful Fall Break. Elvington at 366-3913 or Allen
• Fellowship of Christian Ath• The sisters of Alpha Delta Pi Nason at 399-3669.
letes meats every Wednesday at
•Any student interested in
welcome our new initiates:
9:19 p.m. .'n Peabody's lower gym.
Leslie Abernathy, Heather starting a new organization on
Fun, food, fellowship.
Black, Shelley Copeland, Alicia Winthrop campus can charter
•RefonvedUniversityFellowMclnnis, Elyn Munn, Kathy Pruett their organization through the
ship meets every Tuesday at 8
Student Government Associaand Dana Smith.
p.m. in the Dinkins Auditorium.
Congratulations girls! We love tion — we will be more than
This is a non-denominational camhappy to help you.
pus ministry. All students are in- you!
If their are any questions
• The brothers of Kappa
vited to attend.
Sigma would like to thank the concerning chartering a new or• Ifyou want to know interestganizations,
please contact SGAs
Zeta Tau Alpha sorority and the
ing things about the Bible, come
Omega Psi Phi fraternity for a Campus Review Chairperson
join us, Abundant Life in Christ,
great partnership during Greek Emory Fullington at 325-1549
every Tuesday at 9 p.m. in
or co-chair Sarah Young at 4270.
Week. The Kappa Sigma fraterRoddey's basement.
nity would also like to congratu• Come join us for Bible study
Student
late Pi Kappa Alpha and Alpha
and fellowship at the Baptist StuDelta Pi for winning Greek Week.
Publications
dent Center every Thursday night
We wouldalsolike to congratulate
•The Student Publications
at 8 p.m.
Zeta Tau Alpha sorority for most
We're located on Oakland
improved GPA , Omega Psi Phi Office is located in the basement
Avenue, right across from the
of Bancroft Hall and houses The
fraternity for highest GPA and
• Model League ofArab States President's House.
Kappa Sigmafor the participation Johnsonian, The Tatler, The Anmembers—don't forget our meetWe also provide great dinners
thology and The Roddey
ings on Tuesday evenings at 9 p.m. on Tuesday nights at 5:30 p.m. for award.
There will be a free car wash McMillan Record. Phone ext.
in the conference room, third floor $2.50. Our theme this year is
on Sat., Oct. 23, so mark your 3419 for The Johnsonian, The
Bancroft. Have read and be pre- "Meeting students at the point of
Anthology or the Roddeycalenders. The car wash will be at
pared to discuss the readings.
their need." Get involved.
McMillan Record and ext. 3418
Sub Station II from 10 a.m. until 2
•Alpha Lambda Delta memp.m. We would like to thank all for The Tatler.
bers — be watching your mailGreek News
•The Johnsonian will have
those who made the last car wash
boxes for announcements regardstaff meetings every Sunday
•The Xi Beta Chapter ofDelta possible and those who made do- night at 10 p.m. Anyone intering upcoming meetings, service
projects and social events. Call Sigma Theta Sorority would like nations.
We would also like to an- ested in working on staff should
Jay Karen at 4497 for more infor- to thank everyone who particiattend this meeting in the Stupated in our doughnut sale and nounce our new fall pledge class dent Publications Office. Join us
mation.
• Get involved at Winthrop by attended our cultural event. We officers:
Shane Hutto, president; for what could be the most relearning about and taking action would also like to send out a speJamie Demumbreum, vice presi- warding experience of your colagainst issues such as hunger and cial thank you to all of our Adoptdent; Dale Peeples, treasurer; lege life.
homelessness. Action for Food a-Highway volunteers:
Working on the campus
Marie Adams, Lakisha Trevor Carman, social chair and newspaper can be a rewarding
meets every Monday at 12:30 p.m.
for lunch and business. We will be Addison, Quinita Bright, Sherita
experience. It only gets better
involved with projects such as the Davis, Trina Davis, Karen
with your help and suggestions.
Crop Walk, Home-Sweet-Home- Gaillard, Rhonda Galloway,
•RSA meets every Monday Like to see changes in The
less IV and Oxfam Fast. If inter- Chandra Griffin, Cotrina Jones,
night at 9:45 p.m. in Kinard 204. Johnsonian? Let us know.
ested, please call Jay Karen at Tomeka Law, Jackie Markin,
•The Roddey-McMillan
•RSA will hold a car wash
4497 or Heather Heusinger at Frederika Miles, Erica Parara,
Record holds staff meetings evSharon Portee, Jamie Shadd, Oct. 16 from 11 a.m. - 3 p.m. at ery Tuesday at 5:30 p.m. in the
3203.
•The Council for Exceptional Berverly Southern, Emily Taylor, Substation II.
•Doyou need something to do Student Publications Office.
Children will meet Thurs., Oct. 14 E. Stinson Tillerson, Lashonda
•The October issue of the
on the weekends?
at 8 p.m. in Room 222 of Dinkins. White and Revonda Whitley.
The RSA video library is now Roddey-McMillan Record is out!
•The sisters of the Delta Zeta
All education majors are encourCopies are available at locations
open.
The
hours
of
operation
are
sorority would like to thank the Pi
aged to attend.
Friday, Saturday and Sunday from all across campus. Look for the
•The Association of Comput- Kappa Phi fraternity for a great
next issue coming soon!
ing Machinery is having a bonfire/ Greek Week. We would also like to noon-5 p.m.

Rhonda Carter, Shakar Ford,
Angela Hawkins, June Hoang,
Allen Nason, SabrinaRay, Kristyn
Robinson, LaQuinta Smalls and
Monique Venning.
•Got room in your schedule
for a practical course?
If so, VCED 211 - Clothing
Design and Construction may be
for you! Learn or update your skills
that you can use for a lifetime
whether you become a professional, accomplished seamstress
or just a casual "mender." This
course will enable you to judge the
clothes you purchase as well as
stretch your clothing dollar by
learning to construct your own
clothes. If you are tired of paying
too much for simple garments and
then having them fall apart due to
shoddy construction and/or not
finding the colors or styles that
suit you best, then VCED 211
(Tues. andThurs. from 9:30-11:30
a.m.) is the course for you. Register ASAP, we expect a full house

•Pictures for the 1993-94
Tatler will be taken Oct. 19-22 in
, Lounges A&B in East Thomson.
[Make-ups will be taken Nov. 1416.
• P l a n n i n g to g r a d u a t e in
[May, A u g u s t o r D e c e m b e r
1994?Please come by the Records
Office, located in 101 Tillman
| Hall, to receive and fill out an
application for diploma. You can
ibeatthe deadlines,avoidlate fees
and your diploma will be ready
and waiting for you when you
graduate.
j
*1 would like to know how
| many people would be interested
in having a day care on campus
specifically for Winthrop students. If interested, call Gail
Davis Mon.-Thurs. after 6 p.m.
at ext. 3994.
> WE CARE is sponsoring a
poster contest with a prize of
I $100. Design a poster that visually promotes recycling at Winthrop University. Deadline for
entries is 5 p.m. Oct. 31 to 233
|Dinkins. You must be a Winthrop student.
.
Thedesignmustbeonecolor,
[camera ready (black ink), 11x17
white poster size, incorporate WE
• CARE (Winthrop enthusiastically cares about recycling for
the environment), and must be
I submitted with authorization for
[the poster to be reproduced and
used for promotion by the Recycling Committee.
If you have any questions,
contactLauraFosteratext.3706.
•The Office of University
Relations is seeking models for a
variety of publications. All types
I are welcome. Drop by200Tillman
to fill out an application. Please
bring a photo to attach to your
application. All applicants will
I be listed in a model pool which
staff members will use when
scheduling photography. For
| more information, contact University Relations at ext. 2236.
•The Iota chapter of Alpha
j Kappa Psi professional business
fraternity would like to welcome
and congratulate their fall pledge

MTV

Continued from pg. 8

throp Student Activities channel, educational channels,
CNN a n d various other student requested channels. I f t h i s
bidding process is own by t h e
Rock Hill Cable Co., then by

next fall you can expect to have
your MTV.
If bidding won by another
company, it will take a little
longer t i m e to i m p l e m e n t .
There will b e some negotiation

E.B. Kay

process in t h a t case.
Who to t h a n k ? Well, every
student who participated in the
surveys last y e a r about t h e
cable services deserves a big
t h a n k s — t h i s proposal was
YOU -TWO
net

s t u d e n t generated. More appreciation should go to residence life for their determined
work concerning t h e cable services issue.
I would like to t h a n k

CAW
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•No, Harold, honestly. There Is no problem at all.

Cynthia Cassens and t h e committee who worked on this proposal for a n expedient and efficient job well done.
Allen Nason
SGA Vice President
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Africa ASive! '93

Annual celebration held this week
On Oct. 15 and 16, the annual culture fest Africa Alive!
will bring the culture of Africa
to the Winthrop and Rock Hill
communities.
The kick off event will give
listeners the opportunity to
hear traditional Zulu choral
singing
known
as
"ingom'ebusuku," or "night
music," that was made popular
by pop singer/songwriter Paul
Simon and Ladysmith Black
Mambazo.
Featuringfourfemale sing-

Arts Calendar
Wed., Oct. 1?
•7:30 p.m. Lecture by UNCChapel Hill professor Dr. Edward Lee, "JFK; The Political Legacy." Dacus Library,
rm. 18. TicketsfreefromArchives; seating limited. Cultural Event.
•8 p.m. Concert. Mozart Orchestra of Hamburg; David
Hickman, trumpet. Tickets
available at desk in Dinkins.
Cultural Event Preview lecture at 7 p.m., Cultural
Event.
Thurs., Oct. 14
•8p.m. "Black Women in the
Political System." Lecture by
Dr. Bessie Moody-Lawrence.
Johnson Theatre.

ers and two male drummers,
the choral group from Durban,
South Africa, known as
Thokoza ("happiness" in Zulu)
will combine traditional Zulu
song and dance with a discussion of life in South Africa this
Friday night at 8 p.m. in
Tillman Auditorium.
Tickets, $3.50for students,
$7.50 for adults, may be purchased in advance from the
York County Museum, from
the Rock Hill Fine Arts Association or at the door.

Africa Alive! will continue
at the Museum of York County
Saturday from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
with activities that further explore the varying cultures of
Africa.
Acts include live drumming
by Rhythms of Life, African
storytelling by Mother Minter.
Visitors also will be able to participate in an African dance and
movement class, taste African
food and make African crafts
they can take home.
The cost is $1 for students.

Start writing

hold annual contest
National magazine to
Attention all collegiate authors: Playboy magazine announces its ninth annual "Playboy College Fiction" contest.
Playboy's annual writing
competition is open to all registered university students, regardless of age.
The first prize winner will
receive $3,000 and publication
of the submitted story in the
Oct. 1994 Playboy.
All submissions must be
original, unpublished stories of
a maximum length of 25 typed
i (double spaced).

Fri., Oct. 15
•7:30 p.m. Africa Alive! Performance by Thokoza, South
African Zulu choral group.
Tillman Aud. Admission:
$3.50. Cultural Event.
Sat, Oct. 16
•4 p.m. Concert. Khenany,
"The Music of Latin
America." Amphitheater.
Rain time: 8 p.m., McBryde.
Sponsored by DSU. Cultural
Event.
Sun^Oct. 17
•2 and 7 pjn. Foreign film
series, "Virdiana" (1961; b/
w). Spanish with English subtitles. Kinard Aud. Cultural
Event.
• 7 p.m. Auditions for One
Acts in Johnson 103.
Mon., Oct. 18
•6:30 p.m. International forum, "No Condition is Permanent Masks and History.'" Story behind the African folk art revealed by Dr.
Eli Bentor.
Misc.
•Exhibit "New Craft/New
Art." Rutledge Gallery I. Call
ext. 2493 for gallery hrs.

Participants should send
their manuscripts and a 3" X
5" card with their name, address, telephone number and
college affiliation to: Playboy
College Fiction Contest, 680
N. Lake Shore Dr., Chicago,
111., 60611.
Deadline for entry is Jan.
1,1994.
Last year's winners were
students of various schools
across America, including Columbia University, Emerson
College in Boston, Harvard and
the University of Denver.

Interior design exhibit
features craft with flair
by Rachael Sea If

Fine Arts Editor

The latest exhibit of furniture and textiles from the interior design department can be
seen weekdays, 8:30 a.m.-5 p.m,
in the McLaurin Student Gallery through Nov. 5.
The exhibit consists of
projects from the IND 343 and
IND 443 classes taught by Curt
Sherman, coordinator of the
interior design program, and
Alan Huston, associate professor of art and design.
Sherman said the primary
goal of the classes was to give
students first-hand experience
in order to "understand materials they're going to use as
professionals."
Displayed are tables and
boxes made of exotic woods and
other media that incorporate
various types of joinery, while
the textile section focuses on
weaving and fabric design.
Huston said he not only
looks at craftsmanship and artistic merit of a fabric design,
for example, but also examines

texture and the use of color in
the "hand" of a fabric.
Techniques used to create
designs on fabric were painting, printing and stamping.
Materials employed to achieve
the designs included sponges,
stencils, wood blocks and fish.
Based on an ancient Japanese technique, one type of surface design was created by
pressing or dragging a dead
fish coated with painton apiece
of fabric.
Interior design major Warren Verdin used the fish technique for some of his pieces.
Some of Verdin's "fish" fabric
has been purchased by the
University, and will be seen in
the interior of Johnson Hall in
the future, Sherman said.
"We try to help (students)
develop a good sense of quality
in their designs," Huston said.
Non-majors who are interested in interior design can take
an introduction to interior design course which will teach
them design basics as well as
history, Huston suggested.

Foreign film to highlight the work of Bunuel
See how sexuality, religion and madness are intertwined and earn cultural
event credit Sun., Oct. 17
while watching "Virdiana,"
the latest installment in the

foreignfilmseries sponsored
by the College of Arts and
Sciences.
Directed by Luis Bunuel,
"Virdiana" (1961; b/w) depicts the shocking seduction

of an innocent novice into the
depraved world of her uncle.
Thefilm,in Spanish with
English subtitles, is fr»e and
will be shown at 2 and 7 p.m.
in Kinard Aud.

ph
Folksong preservation
°»
°»•*"
Khenany performs folk music from Latin America and the
Andes Mountains Sat., Oct. 15 at 4 p.m. in the Amphitheatre.

Wanted: Students
for 'Brigadoon'
by Kaetrena Davis
any part, Rogers added.
"There are two reasons
Fine Arts Writer
why we are auditioning so
and Rachael Scalf
early," Dr. Marc Powers, diFine Arts Editor
Preliminary auditions for rector, said. "First, those stuthe musical "Brigadoon" by dents who need certain voice,
Lemer and Loewe are sched- dance or acting classes to keep
uled for Nov. 1 and 2 from 6-8 them in performing shape will
p.m. for dance and voice, and know what classes to register
for before Spring semester
from 8-10 p.m. for acting.
Anyone who is interested starts. Also, auditioning so
in combination roles that in- early will help prospective cast
corporate acting, singing and/ members plan the rest of their
or dance should audition dur- class schedules parallel to our
ing both time slots, Don Rogers, rehearsals."
In addition, drama stuchoral director for the producdents who need vocal training
tion, said.
Call backs for everyone will can take a voice class or sing in
be held Nov 3. Rehearsals for an ensemble in the spring, just
the production, which will run as music majors with minimal
March 31-April 9, will begin on experience can take an acting
class or a dance class.
Jan. 31.
"We're hoping for all parts
Actors should expect a cold
reading, and dancers will be of the visual and performing
taught a combination for the arts to come," Powers said.
"We're also looking for help
audition.
Those who are auditioning backstage and in the running
for lead singing roles can check of the show."
If you are not familiar with
out copies of the audition music from Don Rogers' office in "Brigadoon," Rogers recommends that you read the play,
Breazeale 135.
To prepare for the vocal listen to recordings or rent the
audition, Rogers said students movie-musical version that is
should rehearse the music un- available at local video stores.
"('Brigadoon') is a musical
til they are "comfortable,"
though it does not necessarily in the grand style" that will
have to be memorized. If you give everyone an opportunity "
are auditioning for the general to see first-hand how three
chorus of 35-40 you need to departments can pull tobring a prepared solo and be gether," Rogers said.
The location for the audiready to vocalize for the
auditioners. An accompanist tions will be announced at a
later
date.
will be provided, Rogers said.
For more information
Although some background in singing and stage about the auditions for
experience is preferred for the "Brigadoon," call Powers atext
lead roles, everyone on campus 2287 (acting and dance) or
is encouraged to audition for Rogers (voice) at ext. 2250.
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Weekends at Winthrop Students can find
Students enjoy hanging out in Charlotte
by Kristin Craine
Spotlight Writer
Contrary to popular belief, not everyone goes home
on the weekends at Winthrop
University.
Some Winthrop students
say they like to go to Charlotte. "I've been going to a
new club in Charlotte called
Clarence Fosters," senior
Kristi Ruddle said.
In fact, many students
like to explore the Charlotte
night life.
"I like to go out to clubs
like the Pterodactyl," sophomore Roger Williams said.
The Pterodactyl seems to
be a popular spot with students. Sophomore Jill Neilson

says she also enjoys going to
the club (the Pterodactyl).
There are many popular
night spots to go to in Charlotte. "I like to go to Park
Elevator," freshman Alice
Hartzog said.
Some people go to clubs to
relax and because it is convenient.
" I go to Key West Bar and
Grill in Charlotte because it
is around the corner from
where I work," senior Cindy
Held said.
Charlotte is a little far to
drive sometimes and not everyone has a car, so some students spend their weekends
in the Rock Hill area.
"I usually stay in town on

the weekends," sophomore
Kevin Wilson said. "I go to
fraternity parties, The Money
and Scandals."
Going to clubs is not for
everybody or maybe they just
do not like to be in that atmosphere all the time.
"I like to go somewhere
like El Cancun and relax with
my friends," senior Jim
Wallace said.
Some students like to
spend their weekends shopping. "I go to Charlotte's
Eastland Mall," sophomore
Michelle Young said.
If you are trying to decide
what to do this weekend, why
not follow these students to the
Pterodactyl or El Cancun?

fun on campus
by Jason Wrenn
Staff Writer

Nights on campus for some
students can turn into endless
boredom.
For some, the hours after
their last class ends can turn
into a night of sitting at home
doing nothing or watching television.
Some students have found a
way to keep busy on campus
during the long expanse of free
time they find that they have.
Freshman Jay Prewer holds
poker night every Friday night
at his room in Richardson.
Anyone who wants to can
come by for a long night of cards
and camaraderie.
During the week, his room
is also the site of various role
playinggames such as Dungeons
and Dragons.
Some students such as junior Jane Farrel and sophomore
Martin Perkins spend their time
staying fit.
Farrel bikes almost every
night while Perkins works on

his tennis game.
For the intellectual types,
Russ Daniels has started an
underground poetry group.
He said the group meets in the
amphitheater at 9 p.m. every
Tuesday and all who want to
come are invited.
Daniels describes it as, u
An attempt to awaken the cultural side of people on campus
to help them understand the
views of others."
Sophomore Anthony Jones
just looks for people hanging
out and goes to hang out with
them.
Then there are the old reliable, such as parties or DSU
events.
People just need to keep
their eyes and ears open to
know what's going on.
So there it is. Ail it takes
to have fun on campus is a
little imagination.
If you are stuck on campus
because of a lack of transportation or cash, there's more
going on than you think.

Ten things to do on the weekends

Photo by Amy Powell

Hang outs
The Money has been a local hang out for Winthrop students for a number of years. Though
it is not the only bar in town, it is one of the few catering to "college kids," with a dance floor.
Many students can be found partying at The Money on any given Thursday night. Another
popular local hang out is Scandals. Many students go there to socialize and play pool. If you
are the explorer type, then check out some of the clubs in Charlotte.

Have any
story
ideas?
Call 3419.
Executive Services
Resumes; Cover Letters
Term Papers, Full
Briefings and
•Laser Printing
.Type Setting
Call 325-1522 for
Appointment

1. Catch a movie
2. Drive to Charlotte and spend
Saturday at the malls
3. Go to a museum
4. Attend DSU events
5. Go to a club
6. Have a party in your room
7. Invite friends over to watch the
game on TV
8. Catch up on studying
9. Take a day trip
10. Go on a date

Winthrop's Ebonites Choir
performs at City Hall Plaza
Oct. 3 as part of Rock Hill's
Jubilee: Harvest of the Arts.
The choir often takes its
show on the road.

Photo by Joel Nichols
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Nirvana's newest release disappoints
by Lee Belcher
Entertainment Editor
Do yourself a favor. Don't
buy the new Nirvana CD, "In
Utero." You'll hate it.
You'll sit in your room and
think, "God, why did I waste
my money on this crap."
Basically your dislike for
the CD will come from not understanding it. All you hear is
heavy guitar feedback and a
loud almost untranslatable
voice.
But for certain some people
will find that one hip, glossedover yet somewhat dangerous
pop song by Nirvana they can
blare on their Pioneer car stereo system while they drive
around campus and try to look
like a rebel.
"In Utero" is Nirvana's
fourth CD. Yes, there was a CD
before the over-commercialized, "Never Mind," that lacks
that refined produced sound.
The CD opens with the
mostly out of tune song, "Serve
The Servants" and builds itself
up to the "Teen Spirit" rip-off
Illustration by Dwain Skinner "Rape Me." Here's a hint that's

the song you can play loud on
your car stereo.
Kurt Cobain, singer and
guitarist for the band is basically in the mood to dish-out
what he's been taking from
the press.
After a troubled year of
noted heroin abuse and the
near loss of his infant daughter to a right-wing Child Service Agency. He has plenty to
gripe about.
As he sings on, "Frances
Farmer Will GetHer Revenge
on Seattle," "She'll come back
as fire/ To burn all the liars/
And leave a blanket of ash on
the ground."
Nirvana also dip into their
punk past with, "Radio
Friendly Unit Shifter." Which
sounds like vintage Black
Flag.
"In Utero" has it's moments and is a cool slap in the
face to most people who expected a rehash of "Never
Mind."
So don't feel bad when
most of you waste your money
looking for the same sound.

Cut, shaved or dyed

Hairstyles on campus
aive students change
^

„

Chili Peppers, clippers with- ative as well on occasion, with
out guards have been getting designs, patterns and fades
Entertainment Writer
quite a workout on campus for a more individual look.
Hair styles have always
Sophomore Roger Williams
lately.
been a pure sign of trends in
"I wanted a natural look," shaved his own sides, leaving
pop culture.
said sophomore Mike Verner the top to grow long, for the
From the mop top image of
about his shaven look. "There reason of "pure boredom."
"It's just hair," said Willthe Beatles to the longhair and were only two options, either
bangs of the typical 80s metal
iams, "a bunch of dead cells
dreads or a bald head."
band, the style of the "do" alThis hair style, along with that are going to fall out one
ways shines through, carrying his goatee and wild array of way or another. Why not be
a message (although not alclothing, gives him his own creative about it?"
ways clear or original) of indiOf course, the long hair
personal look.
viduality and persona.
"Some people," Verner look is prevalent as well on
This "freedom of choice" of said, "shave their head just campus, be it the one length,
hair styles can be seen on Win- because the style seems non- Seattle style (a la Pearl Jam)
throp campus as well, as all
conformist, and some just do it or the throwback-to-the-sixparts of the counterculture because of Michael Jordan, ties, grow as it will fashion.
have snipped, cut, shaved and Charles Barkley and other ceWith long hair being the
dyes their way into the stutypical sign of rebellion in
lebrities with the look."
dents' styles.
On the flip side of wanting youth, it has always been a
For example, the close cut, to be like Mike (Jordan, that fashion mainstay.
shaved head look that used to is), freshman Lee Holtzclaw
"Just like the Paseo,
be reserved for paramilitary shaved his jet black hair just women digit," said sophomore
types and that obligatory crazy
Chris Ecker, who usually pulls
for the sake of spontaneity.
uncle of yours is now spotted
"I like to change the way I his pseudo-Jesus hair into a
all over campus.
look often," said Holtzclaw. "I pony tail.
Be it the attitude shave of usually grow my hair out long
"It's a stupid thing to say,
punk- poet Henry Rollin s to the
but it's true," he continued.
and then just shave it."
"let's get creative" style in the
The clippers can get cre- Ah, the real reasons always
vein of Flea from the Red Hot
by Scott H. Whiddon

Senior Steven Dunbar displays his prefrence in
clothes, shoes or hair.
come out eventually.
Hair isn't just an extt
No matter what the trend
or fashion of the millisecond is, sion ofyourhead, but your st;
young people will always find a as well.
And of course, it will
way to express themselves in
an open, visual manner, be it ways grow back.
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Outlet shopping offers
more clothing for less
by Dena Skinner
Entertainment Writer
If shopping is one of your
favorite hobbies then you know
how much money clothes cost
these days. A basic plaid shirt
can run you anywhere from
$125 to $225.
With these prices you either need a lot of cash or the
knowledge of your alternative
shopping spots.
If you're sick of paying
these outrageous prices then
check out the many local outlet
stores. There are many outlets
around that offer name brand
items for half price or less.
First remember to decide
what items you need or want.
If you don't you'll have a tendency to pick up a bunch of mix
and matched items just because
their a good buy.
The only draw back about
outlet shopping is that some of
the merchandise may be from
the last year's stock.
Stick to basic solids and
keep away from real trendy
items.
The first outlet very close
by is called Klear Knit. It has

locations in Clover, Gaffney
and Florence.
It carries brand names
such as Polo and Ralph Lauren.
They offer a wide variety of
rugby shirts for $30 (regular
$80), basic polo's, t-shirts,
dresses, and some shorts.
Saving $50 on a shirt and
$30 on a dress is a real relief to
a college students bank account..
Right off interstate 85
there's the Spring City Outlet.
It has mostly casual knits
that are great to where around
your dorm room or apartment.
You can get all the basic
black, white andbrown t-shirts
that you desire.
They range in price from
about $3 to $10 depending on
the brand name.
Commerce Georgia is another place who has a whole
shopping center of outlet stores.
They have stores such as
Liz Clairborne, Bugle Boy,
Chaus, Timberland and many
more.
You can find just about
anything you need.
From vests, jeans, skirts to

boots of any style.
Finally the last place I'll
talk about is Pigeon Forge. It
has two main outlet shopping
centers, Red Roof and Five
Oaks.
The one that's the best is
Red Roof. IthasJ.Crew, Eddie
Bower, Reebok and several others.
I found some great buys
there. I got a black wool coat
for$50(regular$120),two pairs
of colored jeans for $15 a pair,
and a black and white baby
doll dress for $20.
After I finished my shopping trip my total expenditure
equaled $200. I figured if everythinghad been regular price
the total would have been approximately $350.
Saving $ 150 means a lot to
a college student who doesn't
have very much money left over
after paying tuition.
Outlet shopping is a good
inexpensive way to buy Christmas and birthday presents
also.
So next time you get the
urge to go on a shopping spree,
check out the local outlets.

TJpcomine DSU
Events
Oct. 15,4 p.m., Reggaefest, n o cost,
A m p h i t h e a t r e (McBryde if r a i n )
Oct. 16 ,4 p.m., K h e n a n ^ n o cost,
A m p h i t h e a t e r (McBryde if r a i n )
Oct. 22, 8 p.m., All c a m p u s t a l e n t
show, $1 w i t h ID/ $2 w i t h o u t ,
Tillman aud.
Oct. 23, 5 p.m., Soccer J a m , n o cost
T h e S h a c k (ATS if rain)

The Cellar is a sellout
they seemed to get offended! said yes. The African-AmeriDo I see that old double-stan- can men there acted like they
Entertainment Writer
did not even see us.
I kept hearing many nice dard rearing its ugly head?
I am not going to disconI am not going to classify
things about this club called,
tinue goint to this club because
The Cellar, in Charlotte. So, I all the African-American men for one—ITS FREE on Tuestook it upon myself to go out to into this category because all day and Thursday nights for
this club. It is supposedly a of them certainly do not go to ladies. Make sure you go with
club that plays alternative The Cellar. Also, I have no a Cellar club member and take
music, but it soundedlikehouse problem with their preference
for a dance-mate. I just found your driver's license.
music to me.
Also, I happen to like the
The music was pumping, it a little disturbing how they mix of people there, the music,
the club lay-out was cool, the seemed to act like I committed and the overall atmosphere.
crowd was mixed. I was enjoy- a crime when I danced with the
For you guys, there is a
ing myself. Then I noticed white guy.
At first, I thought my per- way for you to get a cheap thrill
something that appealed to be
by watching the "Buff or Bluff
confusing to me. It looked as if ceptions might be wrong.
contest, in which some women
the African-American men Maybe the African-American vieformoneybystrippingdown
there were, how can I say this men there were not selling out. to a bikini. I hope these aren't
Maybe it was me who was at
politely—selling out!
the same women hollering
When I say sell-out, I mean fault. Maybe I was just imagabout womens' rights.
that they did not seem to ac- ining this whole thing. Maybe
This article is not intended
knowledge the few African- it was my attitude or my to piss off anyone; especially
American women there, such clothes, etc.
I went back to The Cellar a the African-American men.
as myself, even existed. If you
I just did not appreciate
wasn't white, you wasn't right! second time. I was dressed up not being acknowledged like I
the first time. This time, I
That is the message I got.
did not exist.
Usually, my experiences dressed down... shorts, shirt,
It seemed to have sent out
has been that when you are in and sneakers.
Unfortunately, I saw the the wrong message to me in
the minority in a club atmothe type atmosphere that we
sphere, you just seem to click same results, but not as bad as were in.
somehow. Not at this club. I my first trip there. I actually
The only thing left to say
guess what disturbed me the danced with a few of the Afri- is don't look at me funny for
can-American
men
there
this
most was that when I went to
dancing with a white guy ifyou
go dance with a white guy, due time. Also I asked some of the are going to be dancing with a
to the lack of interest from the sisters there if they encoun- white girl.
African-American males there, tered the same problem. They
by Yolanda S. Brown

Local Bands — Need exposure?

Call 323-3419
or write to:

Entertainment Editor
The Johnsonian
P.O. Box 6800
Winthrop University
Rock Hill, S.C. 29733

Oct. 29, 8 p.m., C o m e d i a n M a r g a r e t
Cho, $1 w i t h ID, Tillman Aud.
Oct. 3 0 , 8 p.m., C o m e d i a n Killer
Beaz,
$1 w i t h ID/ $2 w i t h o u t , Tillman
Aud.
Nov. 6, 8 p.m., Valery P a p p a s a n d
singer/ s o n g w r i t e r Teresa, n o
charge
Nov. 13, 8 p.m., C o m e d i a n C a r r o t
Top, $5 w i t h ID/ $15 w i t h o u t ,
B y r n e s Aud.
Nov. 19, 8 p.m., S i n g e r C a r l Rosen,
$1 w i t h ID/ $2 w i t h o u t , D i n k i n s
ATS.

YOU

lOUGHTTO BE IN PICTURES |
The Office of University Relations is seeking
models for a variety of publications.
All types welcome.

Drop by the office, 200Tillman, to fill out an application.
Please bring a recent pho:o to attach to your applicatio
All applicants will be listed in a model pool, which will be
used when scheduling photography.
For more information, contact Limmity Relations, 200 UOmaiL

TUTORING

Sometimes the only difference between intense struggle
and pure genius is knowing where to find help
•Indvidualized Programs
•Qualified Instructors
•Flexible Hours
•Guaranteed Results

Rock Hill
Learning Center
Call 324-7888 To Register
1213 W. Oakland Ave.

. Colleae Afcebra • Calculus • Prob. and Statistics • Advanced Math
S ^ t r a t u r e • Composition * GRE/GMAT»Research *
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Nirvana's newest release disappoints
by Lee Belcher
Entertainment Editor
Do yourself a favor. Don't
buy the new Nirvana CD, "In
Utero." You'll hate it.
You'll sit in your room and
think, "God, why did I waste
my money on this crap."
Basically your dislike for
the CD will come from not understanding it. All you hear is
heavy guitar feedback and a
loud almost untranslatable
voice.
But for certain some people
will find that one hip, glossedover yet somewhat dangerous
pop song by Nirvana they can
blare on their Pioneer car stereo system while they drive
around campus and try to look
like a rebel.
"In Utero" is Nirvana's
fourth CD. Yes, there was a CD
before the over-commercialized, "Never Mind," that lacks
that refined produced sound.
The CD opens with the
mostly out of tune song, "Serve
The Servants" and builds itself
up to the "Teen Spirit" rip-off
"Rape Me." Here's a hint that's

the song you can play loud on
your car stereo.
Kurt Cobain, singer and
guitarist for the band is basically in the mood to dish-out
what he's been taking from
the press.
After a troubled year of
noted heroin abuse and the
near loss of his infant daughter to a right-wing Child Service Agency. He has plenty to
gripe about.
As he sings on, "Frances
Farmer Will Get Her Revenge
on Seattle," "She'll come back
as fire/ To burn all the liars/
And leave a blanket of ash on
the ground."
Nirvana also dip into their
punk past with, "Radio
Friendly Unit Shifter." Which
sounds like vintage Black
Flag.
"In Utero" has it's moments and is a cool slap in the
face to most people who expected a rehash of "Never
Mind."
So don't feel bad when
most ofyou waste your money
looking for the same sound.

Cut, shaved or dyed

Hairstyles on campus
give students change

by Scott H. Whiddon
Entertainment Writer
Hair styles have always
been a pure sign of trends in
pop culture.
From the mop top image of
the Beatles to the longhair and
bangs of the typical 80s metal
band, the style of the "do" always shines through, carrying
a message (although not always clear or original) of individuality and persona.
This "freedom of choice" of
hair styles can be seen on Winthrop campus as well, as all
parts of the counterculture
have snipped, cut, shaved and
dyes their way into the students' styles.
For example, the close cut,
shaved head look that used to
be reserved for paramilitary
types and that obligatory crazy
uncle of yours is now spotted
all over campus.
Be it the attitude shave of
punk-poet Henry Rollins to the
"let's get creative" style in the
vein of Flea from the Red Hot

Chili Peppers, clippers without guards have been getting
quite a workout on campus
lately.
"I wanted a natural look,"
said sophomore Mike Verner
about his shaven look. "There
were only two options, either
dreads or a bald head."
This hair style, along with
his goatee and wild array of
clothing, gives him his own
personal look.
"Some people," Verner
said, "shave their head just
because the style seems nonconformist, and some just do it
because of Michael Jordan,
Charles Barkley and other celebrities with the look."
On the flip side of wanting
to be like Mike (Jordan, that
is), freshman Lee Holtzclaw
shaved his jet black hair just
for the sake of spontaneity.
"I like to change the way I
look often," said Holtzclaw. "I
usually grow my hair out long
and then just shave it."
The clippers can get cre-

ative as well on occasion, with
designs, patterns and fades
for a more individual look.
Sophomore Roger Williams
shaved his own sides, leaving
the top to grow long, for the
reason of "pure boredom."
"It's just hair," said Williams, "a bunch of dead cells
that are going to fall out one
way or another. Why not be
creative about it?"
Of course, the long hair
look is prevalent as well on
campus, be it the one length,
Seattle style (a la Pearl Jam)
or the throwback-to-the-sixties, grow as it will fashion.
With long hair being the
typical sign of rebellion in
youth, it has always been a
fashion
"Just like the Paseo,
women digit," said sophomore
Chris Ecker, who usually pulls
his pseudo-Jesus hair into a
pony tail.
"It's a stupid thing to say,
but it's true," he continued.
Ah, the real reasons always

Senior Steven Dunbar displays his prefrence in hairstyle.
come out eventually.
No matter what the trend
or fashion of the millisecond is,
young people will always find a
way to express themselves in
an open, visual manner, be it

clothes, shoes or hair.
Hair isn't just an extension ofyourhead,butyourstyle
as well.
And of course, it will always grow back.
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Outlet shopping offers
more clothing for less
by Dena Skinner

locations in Clover, Gaffney boots of any style.
and Florence.
Finally the last place I'll
If shopping is one of your
It carries brand names talk about is Pigeon Forge. It
favorite hobbies then you know such as Polo and Ralph Lauren. has two main outlet shopping
how much money clothes cost They offer a wide variety of centers, Red Roof and Five
these days. A basic plaid shirt rugby shirts for $30 (regular Oaks.
can run you anywhere from $80), basic polo's, t-shirts,
The one that's the best is
$125 to $225.
dresses, and some shorts.
RedRoof. IthasJ.Crew,Eddie
With these prices you eiSaving $50 on a shirt and Bower, Reebok and several othther need a lot of cash or the $30 on a dress is a real relief to ers.
knowledge of your alternative a college students bank acI found some great buys
shopping spots.
count..
there. I got a black wool coat
If you're sick of paying
Right off interstate 85 for $50 (regular $ 120), two pairs
these outrageous prices then there's the Spring City Outlet. of colored jeans for $15 a pair,
check out the many local outlet
It has mostly casual knits and a black and white baby
stores. There are many outlets that are great to where around doll dress for $20.
around that offer name brand your dorm room or apartment.
After I finished my shopitems for half price or less.
You can get all the basic ping trip my total expenditure
First remember to decide black, white andbrown t-shirts equaled $200. I figured if evwhat items you need or want. that you desire.
erythinghad been regular price
If you don't you'll have a tenThey range in price from the total would have been apdency to pick up a bunch of mix about $3 to $10 depending on proximately $350.
and matched items just because the brand name.
Saving $150 means a lot to
their a good buy.
Commerce Georgia is an- a college student who doesn't
The only draw back about other place who has a whole have very much money leftover
outlet shopping is that some of shopping center ofoutlet stores. after paying tuition.
the merchandise may be from
They have stores such as
Outlet shopping is a good
the last year's stock.
Liz Clairborne, Bugle Boy, inexpensive way to buy ChristStick to basic solids and Chaus, Timberland and many mas and birthday presents
keep away from real trendy more.
also.
items.
You can find just about
So next time you get the
The first outlet very close anything you need.
urge to go on a shopping spree,
by is called Klear Knit. It has
From vests, jeans, skirts to check out the local outlets.

Entertainment Writer

The Cellar is a sellout
by Yolanda S. Brown
Entertainment Writer
I kopt hearing many nice
things about this club called,
The Cellar, in Charlotte. So, I
took it upon myself to go out to
this club. It is supposedly a
club that plays alternative
music, but it sounded like house
music to me.
The music was pumping,
the club lay-out was cool, the
crowd was mixed. I was enjoying myself. Then I noticed
something that appealed to be
confusing to me. It looked as if
the African-American men
there were, how can I say this
politely—selling out!
When I say sell-out, I mean
that they did not seem to acknowledge the few AfricanAmerican women there, such
as myself, even existed. If you
wasn't white, you wasn't right!
That is the message I got.
Usually, my experiences
has been that when you are in
the minority in a club atmosphere, you just seem to click
somehow. Not at this club. I
guess what disturbed me the
most was that when I went to
go dance with a white guy, due
to the lack of interest from the
African-American males there,

they seemed to get offended!
Do I see that old double-standard rearing its ugly head?
I am not going to classify
all the African-American men
into this category because all
of them certainly do not go to
The Cellar. Also, I have no
problem with their preference
for a dance-mate. I just found
it a little disturbing how they
seemed to act like I committed
a crime when I danced with the
white guy.
At first, I thought my perceptions might be wrong.
Maybe the African-American
men there were not selling out.
Maybe it was me who was at
fault. Maybe I was just imagining this whole thing. Maybe
it was my attitude or my
clothes, etc.
I went back to The Cellar a
second time. I was dressed up
the first time. This time, I
dressed down... shorts, shirt,
and sneakers.
Unfortunately, I saw the
same results, but not as bad as
my first trip there. I actually
danced with a few of the African-American men there this
time. Also I asked some of the
sisters there if they encountered the same problem. They

said yes. The African-American men there acted like they
did not even see us.
I am not going to discontinue going to this club because
for one—ITS FREE on Tuesday and Thursday nights for
ladies. Make sure you go with
a Cellar club member and take
your driver's license.
Also, I happen to like the
mix of people there, the music,
and the overall atmosphere.
For you guys, there is a
wayforyoutogetacheap thrill
by watching the "Buff or Bluff
contest, in which some women
viefor money by stripping down
to a bikini. I hope these aren't
the same women hollering
about womens' rights.
This article is not intended
to piss off anyone; especially
the African-American men.
I just did not appreciate
not being acknowledged like I
did not exist.
It seemed to have sent out
the wrong message to me in
the type atmosphere that we
were in.
The only thing left to say
is don't look at me funny for
dancingwith a white guy ifyou
are going to be dancing with a
white girl.

Local Bands — Need exposure?
^ „
^ ^
Call 323-3419

or
write to *
ur WHIG I U -

Entertainment Editor
The Johnsonian

6800

Winthrop University
Rock Hill, S C. 29733
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Upcoming TiSiTT
Events
Oct. 15, 4 p.m., Reggaefest, no cost,
Amphitheatre (McBryde if rain)
Oct. 16 ,4 p.m., Khenany; no cost,
Amphitheater (McBryde if rain)
Oct. 22, 8 p.m., All campus talent
show, $1 with ID/ $2 without,
Tillman aud.
Oct. 23, 5 p.m., Soccer Jam, no cost
The Shack (ATS if rain)
Oct. 29, 8 p.m., Comedian Margaret
Cho, $1 with ID, Ullman Aud.
Oct. 30, 8 p.m., Comedian Killer
Beaz,
$1 with ID/ $2 without, Ullman
Aud.
Nov. 6, 8 p.m., Valery Pappas and
singer/ songwriter Teresa, no
charge
Nov. 13, 8 p.m., Comedian Carrot
Top, $5 with ID/ $15 without,
Byrnes Aud.
Nov. 19, 8 p.m., Singer Carl Rosen,
$1 with ID/ $2 without, Dinkins
ATS.

YOU

|OUGHT TO BE IN PICTURESi
The Office of University Relations is seeking
models for a variety of publications.
All types welcome.
Drop bv the office, 200 Tillman, tofillout an application.
Please bring a recent photo to attach to your application
All applicants will be listed in a model pool, which Hill be
used when scheduling photography.
For more information, coiUM hmmuy Relations, 2U0 Tilbnan.

TUTORING

Sometimes the only difference between intense struggle
and pure genius is knowing where to find help
•Indvidualized Programs
•Qualified Instructors
•Flexible Hours
•Guaranteed Results

Rock Hill
Learning Center
Call 324-7888 To Register
1213 W. Oakland Ave.

College Algebra • Calculus • Prob. and Statistics • Advanced Math •
•English • Literature • Composition • GRE/GMAT • Research •
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Volleyball
Soccer team nets 2 on road
Lady Eagles win in 3 Defeats Towson State, Maryland Eastern Shore
against Limestone
by Byron Putman
Special to The Johnsonian
The Lady Eagles got off to
a fast start against Limestone
College last night.
Scoring five quick points
in the first game and winning
it 15-10.
In the second match the
Eagles had to fight off a determined lady Saints team.
Lashonna Robinson came
off the bench to spark the team
with 11 kills.
The Lady Eagles took the
second game 15-9.
Winthrop went on to win
the third game 15-10.
Sophomore Erin Prather
lead the team with 39 assists,
while sophomore Susie Ritter
collected a personal high 24
digs for the Lady Eagles.
Head coach Mark Cooke
said, "I was very pleased to
have been able to play a lot of
people in this match." He said
it was agood team effortagainst
a scrappy Limestone team.
The team split two last
week, with a victory over South

Carolina
State and
a conference loss
to UNC
Greensboro.
In the
S.C. State
victory
juniors
Susan
Braddock
a n d
LaShonna Robinson, and
sophomore Kristy Conter
posted nine kills each.
Robinson had eight kills in
the UNC Greensboro game
while Conter and junior Julie
Covington collected eight defensive digs each.
Senior Sarah Lord missed
one game and saw limited action in the other due to a broken middle finger.
The Lady Eagles go on the
road Friday to face Big South
opponents Towson St., University of Maryland Baltimore
County and Liberty.

Recreational Facilities
Noon-1 p.m.
4:30-5:30 p.m.
8-9 p.m.
Noon-1 p.m.
3-5 p.m.
3-5 p.m.

by Byron Putman
Special to The Johnsonian
Winthrop's soccer team
grabbed two road victories last
weekend defeating Towson
State 1-0, and Maryland Eastern Shore 8-1.
Against the Tigers from
Towson State,freshmanRobbie
Blake scored his ninth goal of
the season, while Erik
Johanson picked up the assist.
Goalkeeper Pat Long gave
a strong defensive effort as he
posted his third shutout of the
year.
In Maryland, Blake scored
his 10th goal of theyear in only
nine contests and added two
assists. Blake has had an excellent season thus far, ranking 18th in the Southern region in scoring.
Senior Tim Dean scored
three goals in the victory, for
his first hat trick of the season
while freshman Daniel
Martinez collected his first collegiate goal.
The ttagles finished the
road trip sweeping all matches
and sent their overall record
above the .500 mark for the
first time this year.
. . . •
.
Photos by Rob Ouzts
v
Kwesi Wiiburg, a senior Soccer team members look on as their teammates take on
forward said, "Winning on the the University of Maryland - Baltimore County at home
road is very important to team (above). Andy Lord attempts a shot at the goal while playing
morale and hopefully this will UMBC (below).
be the turning point in our sea-

Lap Swim
Rec.Swim
Rec.Swim
Lap Swim
Rec.Swim
Rec.Swim

Weight Room
Mon.-Thurs.
Fri.

Noon-2 p.m.
3-9 p.m.
Noon-2 p.m.
3-4 p.m.

Hac./Staff
Students
Fac./Staff
Students

Peabody Gym*
6-9 p.m.
2-5 p.m.

Open gym

Open gym Men finish 12th, women 10th at Furman

Raquetball
Thurs.

9 a.m.-9 p.m.
9 a.m.-5 p.m.

Cross Country

Open
Open

*Hours are subject to change
due to special events

by Byron Putman
Special to The Johnsonian
The men and women cross
country teams ran in the
Furman Invitational last Saturday.
The women's team finished
10th and the men's team finished 12th.
Freshman Sara Teets had
Winthrop's best time for the

19:09.
Another freshman Antonio Hanna brought in the fastest time for the men's team
with a time of 34:44 in the
10K.
Rounding out the top five
for the women were Kelly
Perkins, 202 7 ;Trisha Watson,
20:45; Kristen Cowen, 21:36
and Beth Mitchell, 24:48.
wQman.'s .team .finishing .in.
The top five finishens for

the men were Hanna; Bruce
Lentz, 36:44; Harry Thompson, 36:52; Tony Payne, 37:57
and John Simmerman, 40:05.
The teams will compete in
the final regular season meet
this Saturday at the Gamecock
Invitational.
This will be their last tune
up before the Big South Conference Championship.
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NFL

Carolinas waiting to hear
word of expansion team
by Pete Kaliner

chise," Richardson said. "We
think we have a veiy strong
Professional football may case."
finally come to the Carolinas.
If Charlotte is awarded a
Oct. 28 is the day the nation franchise the team would play
will find out which cities have at Clemson University for the
been awarded rights to two first year until the $160 milNFL expansion teams.
lion privately funded stadium
The city of Charlotte is isbuiltin downtown Charlotte.
vying with four other cities for Ticket sales have already
one of the two openings.
raised $54 million.
Charlotte's bid for a team
Richardson's son Mark,
is headed by former Baltimore who is point man for the CharColts wide receiver Jerry Rich- lotte operation said, "A lot of
ardson.
entertainment in the CaroliRichardson made a presen- nas centers around sporting
tation almost a month ago to events. Every year 2.4 million
the NFL's Finance and Expan- fans go to major-college footsion committees in hopes of ball games in the Carolinas.
convincing the NFL to give You look at the attendance for
Charlotte a franchise. The college football, and you could
committee will make their rec- make the argument it's a betommendations to the league ter football market than basowners on Oct. 26-28 and a ketball market."
vote will be held then.
Until Oct. 28 Richardson
Richardson and the city of can only wait. But in the event
Charlotte are competing with that Charlotte is awarded a
the cities of Memphis, Tenn.; team, its name will include
St. Louis, Mo.; Baltimore, Md.; Carolina or Carolinas- not
and Jacksonville, Fla., and Charlotte.
rumors are flying as to who
However, St. Louis and
has the best chance.
Baltimore, both of which lost
"We never tried to figure franchises in the past, appear
out where we ranked in the to be the favorites with Char
race for an expansion fran- lotte running third.

Special to The Johnsonian

Commentary

Jordan did it ail,
will be missed
by Byron Putman
Special to The Johnsonian
Shock and hurt were the
feelings many of us had inside
as information flashed
throughout campus of Michael
Jordan's retirement.
We all had a similar experience almost two years earlier
when Magic Johnson announced that he was HIV-positive and retired.
But somehow this was different. Itjust didn't seem right
no matter how you weigh it.
This was a man leaving
not because of age or injury,
but because he wanted to get
away from the pressures of
being constantly under a microscope.
He owes basketball nothing, he owes us nothing. Jordan is in debt to himself.

We sometimes tend to forget that he can make human
mistakes and criticize him for
doing what he has the right to
do.
Some even blamed him for
his father's death.
Of course the thrill is gone.
There has been speculation
that he is not happy because he
is not one of the top paid players in the league.
No one can have fun, no
matter how much money, being criticized for every move
you make.
I'm very grateful to have
been able to watch the greatest
basketball player of our time
and possibly .of all-time.
I wish him happiness and
peace.
Michael Jordan
Just Did It!

The Johnsonian needs
sports writers.
If interested, call 323-3419.
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This Week In
Winthrop Athletics
Scccer
Oct. 13
Radford
Oct. 16
Liberty (Home)
Volleyball
Oct. 15
Towson State
Oct. 16
UMBC
Oct. 16
Liberty
Men s Tennis
Oct. 15-17 Georgia Tech.
Fall Classic

Women's Tennis
Oct. 15-17
Men's Golf
Oct. 15-17

Cross Country
Oct. 16

Woodside
Tournament
Ohio State
Buckeye
Invitational
Gamecock
Invitational

Fo"r"the'prfceof T "1

WITH THIS PUTT-PUTT ® COUPON
COUPON VALID FOR UP TO 4 PLAYERS
EACH 3 GAME TICKET MAY BE USED BY ONLY 1 PLAYER
— ———— ———
.EXP'RE 0 0 1 3 ^ j9 9 3

THE NEW BUMPER BOATS ARE NOW OPEN!
PUTT-PUTT (

CELANESE RD—[~XT
CHERRY ROAD
WINTHROP
1303 CELANESE RD AT I-77 EXIT 82A
366-5581

MUSEUM OF YORK COUNTY
PRESENTS

AFRICA
ALIVE!

IN ROCK HILL, SOUTH CAROLINA
AFRICA AUVEtA T NIGHT
AFRICA AUVEl
FRIDAY, OCTOBER IS 1993
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 16.
At THIman Auditorium.
At the Museum of York County
Winthrop University
7:30PM
10 AM-4PM
A very specialperformance by
African Music and Dance
THOKOZA,
Storytelling
Direct from South Africa
Craft Activities
Tickets available at the door and in
African Marketplace
advance at the Museum of York County African Food
ADMISSIONI
Adults -S7.50
Students (with ID) and
Under 18-$3.50

ADMISSION:
Adults -$2.00
Students (with ID) and
Under 18 -$1.00
Children under 3 Admitted FRtE

Hoechst Ce/anese
Southern Arts Federation
York County Community Foundation
Winthrop University

•H
r
12

w)

4621 Mount Gallant Road
Hock Hill. South Carolina 29732
(803)329-2121
SJ

DIRECTIONS
' • 77 South to Rock Hill
Tak
Take Exit 82A and Follow Signs

Lifestyles
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Week provides
information

Graphic by Darryl Hughey

Organizations provide
support for alcoholism
by Camellia L. Shuler
Lifestyles Writer
The problem of drinking or
dealing with other drugs is an
important issue in today's society.
"Accordingto statistics, one
out of 10 drinkers is an alcoholic," said Carol Dodson, staff
counselor ofthe counseling service.
The difference between a
social drinker and an alcoholic
is that a social drinker can stop
with two drinks, while an alcoholic cannot stop at two, said
Dodson.
Since some people do not
know what a drink is, Dodson
defines it as:
A drink is either a one-12
ounce regular beer,fiveounces
of wine, three-quarters wine
cooler or a mix drink with one
ounce of liquor.
Several groups, such as
Keystone and Alcohol Anonymous, counsel people with a
drinking problem.
Keystone is an outpatient

facility that helps people who
has problems with alcohol and
other drugs. It is a state operated organization that has a
low fee cost membership. If a
person would like more information, call 324-1800.
Since 1935, AAhas become
one of the most successful support groups thathelps a person
to learn about himself/herself.
In AA, there is a 12 step program that all recovering alcoholics must follow.
If a person continues with
AA for a while, he/she will be
given a sponsor. Each sponsor
is designated to be a mentor for
the recovering alcoholic.
There is an AA Chapter on
campus that a person can go
seek help from. For more information about the chapter,
call Elizabeth B. at 3321.
According to Dodson, a
myth that needs to be cleared
isthafitisnot whatone drinks,
where one drinks or when one
drinks that indicates if a person has a problem. However, it

is how one drinks."
One way to detect a drinking problem is if a person has
had a black-out. A black-out is
when a person has no memory
of a piece of time.
Another way is an increased tolerance. When a person has an increased tolerance,
it usually takes more of a drug
to give the same effect that a
person once had with a lesser
amount.
For example, if a person
says "I can hold my liquor,"
this usually means that a person can drink a lot before he/
she gets drunk.
If a person is recovering
from a drinking problem, it
usually takes one to two years
of abstinence to feel comfortable of not drinking.
Due to the success of AA,
many support groups for various problems have formed. If a
person would like to have more
information on the groups or
individual counseling, call
Carol Dodson at 2233.

can

3D

OR GETA RIDE wiTH A STRANGER

Drinking and riding can lead to a loss of license, a conviction, or even worse,
that's if you're lucky. The fact is, 50% of motorcycle fatalities involve v o ;
• iders who have been drinking. So if you have been drinking, get a ride yfty
ith a friend. It's the best call you can make, MOTORCYCLE SAFETY FOUNDATION \5^

by Jackie Lowery
Lifestyles Editor
October is Alcohol
Awareness Month and special program are scheduled
for the week of Oct. 18 - 21.
These programs are designed to make students
more aware of alcohol issues
such as drinking and driving, alcoholism and others.
The Student Wellness
Program, Zeta Tau Alpha
and ARA are working together this year for Alcohol
Awareness Day because of
the budget cuts.
Wednesday, Oct. 20is Alcohol Awareness Day which
will feature tables set up by
different student organizations inside and outside of
Thomson Cafeteria from
11a.m. - 2 p.m. and 4 - 7p.m..
A DJ will be present during
lunch and dinner for entertainment.
Later that night at 9
p.m., sororities and fraterni-

ties come to display a variety
of non-alcoholic for the annual Mocktail Party in
Thomson Cafeteria. All students are invited.
Other events happening
during the week include a
program on driving while
intoxicated and a movie
called "Choices."
The movie demonstrates
how responsible, realistic
decisions can be made by
young adults in the often confusing and pressurized student world.
Extra credit slips will be
provided to give to those professors who grant extra
credit. Slips will be available
for Alcohol Awareness Day
in Thomson Cafeteria and for
the two programs.
The Student Wellness
Program invites everyone to
join them for the Alcohol
Awareness Week activities,
to have some fun and to
learn about alcohol issues.

WINTHROP UNIVERSITY
ALCOHOL AWARENESS WEEK

October 18-22,1993
Schedule of Events:

ALCOHOL AWARENESS DAY
Wed.. Oct. 20.11 a . a - 2 p.m. and 4-7 pan.. Thomson Cafeteria
dew iioamzjMx* «m campu% tram up to otfcr a \anety <4'<fcpbi> providing
JixnuiK*! Jnd dcironwraiionv There nill he food muvc and prue* a> uvil*
Have tun while you lietome informed*

VIDEO: "CHOICES"
Thurv, Oct 21,8:30-9:30 p a n . Dinkins - Room 220
r\ luve hlcrxk-d real >tuOcm> and authenticcampu* MU> and utuaiiom with.
tsmn
\PAVtL in which Havvkctv Mrunxk-> *«h hr» imn dnnkmg prul
i-pniutking libit "Cho*v> demorwrate* ho*' rvNpocwl**. reataic deciMtwv* i
MJuk* in ihe often uxtfusmx and prewuoted *tudent *orid Following the lib
•wo tviil he uxxdtfuicd by \ttfci Uanxidy ttf the xudem WeUne** Program'
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WINTHROP CLASSIFIEDS
FOR RENT
2bedroom townhouses 1
1/2 baths, fully equippe
kitchen, swimming pool
and on-site laundry
room. $425 /month,, water and cable TV included. Locatedat Foxfire
Apartments on Ebenezer
Road. Call 366-4000 for
information.
Student Housing Availble — $275 per month.
Includes utilities, pool,
telephone service. For
more information call the
Rock Hill Inn at329-2100
and ask for Mike.
a

FUNDRAISERS
Greeks & Clubs
Raise up to $1,000 in
justone week! Foryour
fraternity, sorority &
club. Plus $1,000 for
yourself! And a Free tshirtjust for calling. 1800-932-0528 ext. 75

H E L P WANTED
COLLEGE R E P
WANTED
to distribute "Student
Rate" subscription
cards at this campus.
Good income. For
information
and
application write to:
Collegiate Marketing
Services
PO Box 1436
Mooresville, NC 28115

FRATS! SORORITIES!
STUDENT GROUPS1'
Raise as Much as You
Want In One Week!
$100.. .$600.. .$1500!
Market Application for the
hottest credit cud ever NEW C M MASTERCARD.
Users earn BIG DISCOUNTS
on CM CARS! Qualify for FREE
CMC JIMMY.
Call 1-800-950-1039. ext 75.

Ljrgtst Library of Information In U.S.
19.278 TOPICS • ALL SUBJECTS
Order Catalog Today with Visa/MC or COD

CRUISE SHIP JOBS!
Students needed! Earn
$2000+
monthly.
Summer / holidays /
fulltime. World travel.
Caribbean, Hawaii,
Europe, Mexico. Tour
Guides, Gift Shop
Sales, Deck Hands,
Casino Workers, etc.
No
experience
necessary. CALL 602680-4647, Ext C147.

Planning a party? Need
O P P O R T U N I T I E S a DJay? If so,
Ttlx fluster
EARN $500 or more Djaying
Services
weekly
stuffing is very affordable. All
envelopes at home.
Send long SASE to: the latest hits, Top 40,
R&B, Hip Hop, Country,
Country
Living
Shoppers, Dept. D8, Dance, or whatever you
want to hear.
P.O. Box 1779, Denham
Call 323-4366.
Springs, LA 70727.

"SURE, I USE PRODUCTS THAT HELP ME
LOOK MY BEST. THE REAL BEAUTY
IS fHAT THEY'RE NOTANIMALTESTED."

1S00-277-READ

Weekly Crossword
" Doubleday's Game"

ty

26

18 Uncle of song
34
19 Cincinnati's Pete
20 L. A. players
37
22 Home of the Braves
41
24 TV's Tarzan Ron

25 Influence

The Johnsonian
is recyclable!

ByGe^Frey

ACROSS
r-—
2
I 1 Time unit
5 Shut up's lead In
u
10 Bread type
17
I 14 Ms. Maxwell
15 Aromatic herb
20
16 Angers
17 Legal claim on proper27

^

28

—
M

Hps
—

H

42

45

26 Voracious sea fish
«i_,
29 Words of surprise
30 Not ever
!F —
34 Boston musical group 58
35 Three.Prefix
•BP'36 Cite of Zealot's last
«
-

stand

37 Scottish seaport
38 Cy Young's position
40 Wrench type
-- —

44 Bones
45 Food lists

46 Inspector Generals
47 Agreed with
48 African country
50 Timetable abbreviation
51 1993 HaH of Famer
54 Bed Sox pitcher
58 Monster
59 Foe 61 Nordic god
62 Furnace product
63 Make amends
64 Pinta's partner
65 Small salamander
66 Tennis star
67 Far down
DOWN
1 Possessed
2 Mixture
3 Employed
4 Texas players

•

65

5 Dodge
6 Ones in Paris
7 Comedian Conway
8 Same old same old
9 Pasta sauce
10 Pittsburgh players
11 Press

12 Examination

13 On the Atlantic
21 Large deer
23 Of the moon
25 Home of the Cubs
26 Twitch
27 Card shark?
28 Protective garment
29 Table scrap
31 Proper
32 Elicit
33 Bristled
35 It is contraction
36 Club type
38 Mexico's moola
39 Towel word
42 Twins player

© 1993 All rightsreservedGFR Associates
P-O- Box 461, Schenectady, NY 12301

44 Baseball field
46 Set afire
47 French saint
49 Ms. Charies & others
50 Young ladies in Paris
51 Atlanta Pitcher Smoltz
52 Critic James
53 Sticking place

54 Walking stick

55 Ms. Adams
56 Baseball team
57 Snarl

60 Radio knob abbreviation
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HENRY LEE
SUMMER
Slam Dunk

H E L L O
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TO

BETH NIELSEN
CHAPMAN
You Hold The Key

This Week
at Winthrop
FRIDAY
•CLEP Test, 9 a.m. - noon, Crawford, $70
•Internationa] Week begins, runs through Oct. 21
•How to Get a Job minicourse, 2-4 p.m., 209 Tillman
Hall, $15
'-Regaefest: John Bayley with the Sons of Zion and
Watusi, 4 p.m., Ampitheatre
SATURDAY
•GMAT, 8 a.m. - 2 p.m., Kinard, $39
•Writing Proficiency Exam, 9 a.m., Kinard Aud.
•Soccer vs. Liberty University, 3 p.m.,
•Khenany: Music of Latin America and the Andes
Mountains, 4 p.m., Ampitheatre
TUESDAY
•Tatlerphotosbegin, 10a.m.-6p.m. through Oct. 22,
Lounges A&B in East Thomson
WEDNESDAY
•Effective Resume Writing, 5-6 p.m.

A

CuCturaC 'Events
DARDEN SMITH |
Little Victories

JUDGEMENT NIGHT
Motion Picture
Soundtrack

SIN
THE FUGITIVE
Motion Picture
Soundtrack

MEAT LOAF

Bat Out Of Hell II:
Back Into Hell

JOHN
MICHAEL
MONTGOMERY

Oct.
13

Time
7 p.m.
7:30 p.m.

Life's A
Dance

8 p.m.
SCARFACE

The World Is Yours

8 p.m.
4 p.m.

RICKY VAN SHELTON
A Bridge I Didn't Bum

SOUL MISSION

DEMOLITION MAN
Motion Picture
Soundtrack

15

7:30 p.m.

1 p.m.
4 p.m.
2 p.m.
& 7 p.m.
6:30 p.m.

POOR RIGHTEOUS
TEACHERS

19

7:30 p.m.

Event
Place
Fine Arts Series
Kinard Aud.
Preview Lecture
Lecture, "John F.
Dacus Rm. 18
Kennedy: The Political
Legacy," Dr. Edward
Lee, also showing a
film of JFK's last major
speech
Brynes Aud.
Fine Arts Series,
Mozart Orchestra of
Hamburg, David Hickman,
trumpet
Lecutre, "Black Women Johnson Thtr.
in the Political System,"
Bessie Moody-Lawrence
Concert: John Bayley
Ampitheatre
and the sons of the Zion
and Watusi, Caribbean
music
Africa Alive! Performance Tillman Aud.
by Thjokoza, South African
Zulu Choral Group,
admission: $3.50
Workshop by the group Dinkins Aud.
Khenany on Andean
instruments and music
Concert, Khenany, "The Ampitheatre
Music of Latin America"
Kinard Aud.
Foreign Film Series,
"Viridiana" (Spanish)
Kinard Aud.
International Forum,
"No Condition is
Permanent: Masks
and History," Eli Bentor
Kinard Aud.
Sexual Harrassment
Foium, Panelists: L.
Veronon, K. Walters
and J. Shields

DIGITAL
UNDERGROUND

The Body-Hat" Syndrome

ROCK HILL GALLERIA
ROCK HILL 324-1986

Interested in a Spring
or Summer Co-op?
Attend QQ£ of the following Co-op
Fact Meetings:
•Wed., Oct. 1 3 , 1 p.m., 220 Dinkins
•Tues., Oct. 19,2:30 p.m., 220 Dinkins
•Tues., Nov. 2,12:30 p.m., 412 Thurmond
•Wed., Nov. 1 0 , 2 p.m., 220 Dinkins
•Wed., Nov. 17,10 a.m., 220 Dinkins
Attendance at one of these meetings is required to
apply for a Co-op. To register, call Career Services
at ext. 2141 or come by the office across from
Tillman.

